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Abstract
Background: Recent advancements in computer-generated graphics have enabled new technologies such as augmented and 

virtual reality (AR/VR) to simulate and recreate realistic clinical environments. Their utility has been validated in integrated 
learning curriculums and surgical procedures. Radiation oncology has opportunities for AR/VR simulation in both training and 
clinical practice.

Methods: Systematic review was performed to query the literature based on a combination of the search terms “virtual,” 
“augmented,” “reality,” “medical student,” and “education” to find articles that examined AR/VR on learning anatomy and 
surgery-naïve participants’ first-time training of procedural tasks. Studies were excluded if nonstereoscopic VR was used, if 
they were not randomized controlled trials, or if resident-level participants were included.

Results: For learning anatomy and procedural tasks, the studies we found suggested that AR/VR was noninferior to current 
standards of practice. 

Conclusions: These studies suggest that AR/VR programs are noninferior to standards of practice with regard to learning 
anatomy and training in procedural tasks. Radiation oncology, as a highly complex medical specialty, would benefit from 
the integration of AR/VR technologies, as they can be cost-effective methods of enhancing training in a field with a narrow 
therapeutic ratio.

Healthcare providers strive for 
cost-effective, easily accessible 
methods to train and practice 

medicine in this changing landscape. 
Virtual reality/Augmented reality (VR/
AR) systems are readily available pro-
grams that can realistically simulate 
clinical environments. These immersive 
technologies are on a continuum of re-
ality-virtuality.1 A real environment is 
the reality we live in and is filled with 
real objects. A virtual environment fills 
a display device with virtual objects.1 
Everything between these two envi-
ronments can be called mixed reality 

or extended reality (XR). One platform 
within XR is AR, in which a display 
device will overlay a digital image into 
the field of view of a real environment. 
Google Glass is considered a “nonim-
mersive” version of AR as it projects 
a computer monitor display into the 
upper right corner of a field of view. 
There are several factors to consider 
when assessing XR technology and sev-
eral devices included within it that will 
not be discussed further in this paper. 
These platforms are typically used with 
either a head-mounted display (HMD) 
or a monitor-based display device. 

AUGMENTED AND VIRTUAL REALITY
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The most basic VR programs remain 
“nonimmersive,” displaying traditional 
content, such as watching a movie on a 
computer screen. However, the most 
advanced VR programs try to emulate 3 
sense-based modalities to provide a truly 
immersive environment: sight, sound 
and touch. The HMD-based devices use 
stereoscopic animations and surround 
sound, re-creating sight with depth 
perception and sound with distance lo-
calization.2 Haptic feedback, or touch 
sensation, is on the horizon as well.3-5

AR-based devices work with some 
form of optic modulation through a me-
dium such as glasses, a smartphone, and 
possibly contact lenses in the future. 
Some of the simplest nonmedical AR 
uses include smartphone applications 
that use a smartphone’s gyroscope, in-
ternet connection and global position-
ing system (GPS) to triangulate and 
display astronomical constellations 
on the phone when pointing its camera 
lens to the night sky. Regardless of their 
level of immersion, one aim of these 
technologies is to help us see things that 
are difficult to visualize. 

Previous iterations of immersive con-
sole experiences were unsophisticated 
with clunky, pixelated graphics; how-
ever, the latest graphic cards can produce 
photorealistic virtual environments.6,7 In 
medicine, this advantage can translate 
to simulating procedures requiring pre-
cision dexterity that can possibly harm 
a patient. The experience required to 
obtain deft procedural ability would pre-
viously have been at the expense of real 
patients. Our surgical colleagues have 
already noticed the utility of simulated 
environments using the daVinci Surgi-
cal Simulator (dVSS) (Intuitive Surgical 
Inc.; Sunnyvale, California),8,9 which is 
of particular interest to radiation oncol-
ogy residency programs that train young 
physicians not only in external-beam 
techniques,10 but also in internal 
brachytherapy delivery.11 In radiation 
oncology practice, ensuring the safe de-
livery of implanted dose is of the highest 
significance due to the proximity of ad-
jacent normal tissues and the potential of 
long-term radiation-induced late compli-
cations. Indeed, quality assurance pro-
grams in radiation oncology aim not only 

to ensure that the graduating physician 
possesses the technical ability to perform 
external-beam and brachytherapy deliv-
ery, but also that such competent skill  
is safely maintained over the lifetime of 
the practitioner.

The entire practice of radiation on-
cology is predicated on the individual 
practitioner’s successful deployment of 
specific technologies. From contouring 
anatomical structures, to creating dose 
angles for treatment, to the technical in-
sertion of permanent radioactive seeds 
or temporary catheters for high dose rate 
(HDR) brachytherapy, opportunities for 
AR/VR technology integration are nu-
merous.10,12-14 Clinical application of this 
new technology will be a challenge, as 
randomized controlled trials are needed 
to prevent unnecessary patient harm. A 
safer method of examining the utility of 
this technology in preliminary studies is 
by comparing noninferiority with tradi-
tional means of training. 

The aim of this review is to deter-
mine whether AR/VR is a suitable 
surrogate for training clinically naïve 
radiation oncology healthcare practi-
tioners. It is hypothesized that the main 
advantage of AR/VR’s immersive envi-
ronment is that it helps healthcare pro-
fessionals understand 3-dimensional 
(3D) visuospatial representations better, 
or at least equal to, traditional textbook 
learning. Therefore, this study sought to 
find articles in which visuospatial learn-
ing would be most utilized, in anatomy 
and simple procedures requiring the un-
derstanding of anatomy.

Methods and Materials 
Search Strategy and  
Study Eligibility

An initial search in the literature for 
articles written in English on the use of 
AR/VR for educational use at the med-
ical student level as a surrogate for the 
entry level radiation oncology resident 
was performed, dating from 1997 to 
2017. Specifically, articles that dealt 
strictly with anatomy education and 

FIGURE 1. Selection process for systematic review
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Table 1. AR/VR Articles Related to Medical Student Level Anatomy Education
Study &  VR Program  Population &  Intervention &  Outcomes Results Notes 
Pub Date Software Control Comparison
Codd et al VR: Blender Population:  Traditional: 7 hrs DD,  10q PA Stats: ANOVA. No correlation 
(2011) Medical students 5 hrs CD, 2 hrs GS VR group scored between past

Control: Students w/o (n = 14). 7.3 (p < 0.001) and experience with 
prior knowledge of  VR: 50m w/ VR model traditional group 3D video games 
anatomy (n = 13). (n = 12). scored 6.8 (p < 0.001), on scores.

both performed 
significantly	better	 
than control (1.5).
VR	not	significantly	 
better than traditional. 

de Faria et al VR: Quicktime Population:  3D: 60m interactive 10q MC Stats: ANOVA. Some complaints 
(2016) Medical students nonstereoscopic 3D scored 5.97 ± 1.3 of nausea and

Control: 2D images learning methods  (p < 0.05) and VR dizziness limited 
 in 60 m DD (n = 28).  (n = 28). scored 6.03 ± 1.2 VR utility.

VR: 60m interactive  (p < 0.05), both 
stereoscopic	lectures		 performed	significantly 
(n = 28). better than control 

(4.72 ± 1.2). VR not
significantly	better	 
than 3D. 

Moro et al VR: Oculus Rift Population:  VR: VR app for 20q MC Stats: ANOVA. No Blurred vision,
(2017) AR: Vuforia	v5		 Anatomy	and	 anatomy	(n	=	20).	 significant	difference	 difficulty	focusing, 

on Samsung  medical students AR: AR app for was observed among double vision, 
Galaxy Tab S2 Control: interactive  anatomy (n = 17). the 3 groups. nausea, and 

3D model of a skull  VR scored 64.5% discomfort 
via tablet application &  AR scored 62.5% higher in 
10m audio DD (n = 22). 3D scored 66.5% VR group.

Kockro et al VR: DextroBeam Population: MS2s VR: audio DD with 10q MC Stats: ANOVA. Students
(2015)  Control: Audio and  3D animated tour VR (5.19 ± 2.12)  subjectively rated 

Powerpoint DD  (n = 89). did not score VR group higher 
(n	=	80).	 significantly	higher	 due	to	spatial

than control group  understanding, 
(5.45 ± 2.16, p = 0.215). application in  

future anatomy  
classes, effective- 

      ness, and enjoy- 
      ability (p < 0.01)
Kucuk et al AR: Aurasma  Population: MS2s AR: 5h DD supplemented 30q MC Stats: ANOVA. VR group had 
(2016) and Magicbook with smartphones with 6 3-5m AR videos AR (78.14 ± 16.19) lower cognitive

Control:	5h	DD		 with	3D	anatomy	model	 scored	significantly	 load	(p	<	0.05) 
(n = 36). available (n = 34). higher than control 

(68.34 ± 12.83, p < 0.05). 
Nicholson et al  VR: Robotic Population: Medical VR: 2D DD with RoSS 150s timed Stats: Wilcoxon.VR Low n for both 
(2006) surgical simulator  students and surgery- system (n = 5). test PA (118s) completed groups. 

(RoSS) for da Vinci  naïve residents. the test faster than 
Surgical System Control: 2D DD  control (143s, p = 0.048). 

(n = 5). VR (4.2) scored more  
correct	identifications	 
than control (2.9, p = 0.009). 
VR group (0.4) committed  
fewer errors than control  
(1.7, p = 0.015) 

Peterson et al  AR: VH Dissector Population: Graduate AR: control + 12h AR 4 PAs & Stats: Chi-square. Participants with 
(2016) for Medical  health science students (n = 28). 4 x 27q MC AR performed better higher GPA 

Education Control: CD & DD  than control group performed better 
(n = 28).  (p < 0.0001). than those with 

lower GPA  
(p < 0.0005).

Key: ANOVA: Analysis of Variance; CD: cadaveric dissection; DD: didactic lectures; GPA: grade point average; GS: group study or group learning; 
	m:	minutes;	MC:	multiple	choice;	MS2:	second-year	medical	students;	PA:	practical	assessment,	consisting	of	identification	of	anatomical	structures 
 in prosected dissection; q: question; VR: virtual reality
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surgery-naïve procedural skills were 
sought. A combination of the terms “vir-
tual reality,” “augmented reality,” “VR,” 
“AR,” “medical student,” and “educa-
tion” were queried.

A diagrammatic flow chart of the 
search algorithm used is depicted in 
Figure 1. The initial search of the liter-
ature yielded 612 articles. After this ini-
tial screening of article titles, 127 were  

selected for abstract review. Among cri-
teria for exclusion were the inclusion of 
resident-level anatomy topics or partic-
ipants; use of nonstereoscopic 3D mod-
els; and trials that were not randomized 
and controlled, not adequately powered, 
or did not have the article available in 
text. Additionally, studies were excluded 
if they did not explicitly test for a pro-
cedural task in a randomized controlled 

trial. Finally, studies were excluded if 
they did not utilize a true stereoscopic 
virtual reality simulator or augmented 
reality if the final test was not a 2-dimen-
sional (2D) laparoscopic procedure or if 
the articles were unavailable in text. 

After eliminating 86 studies, 42 arti-
cles were reviewed in full text. Finally, 
19 articles were left that met inclusion 
criteria and form the basis for this review. 

Table 2. AR/VR Articles Related to Medical Student Level Procedures 

Study &  VR Program &  Patient  Intervention &  Primary Results Notes & Secondary 
Pub Date Software Population Comparison Outcomes Outcomes

Nickel VR: Symbionix Population:  VR: 12h  of LAP Evaluation: 16q  Stats:N/A. Males > females in 
et al (2014) LAP Mentor II Lap-naïve MS Mentor II (n = 42) MC & OP evaluated Control scored higher OT (75m vs 78.4m)

Control: 10h BT &  by 3 blinded, trained on MC (13.3 vs. 11.0,  p = 0.03) 
2h of e-learning for  raters on lap chole p < 0.001). NSD in OP.
3D video games explanted on liver Shorter OT for VR 
lap chole (n = 42) LPM (75.8m vs. 77.6m,  

= 0.03). Outcome: OT
Banaszek VR: ARTHRO Population:  Both: 1h DD, 15m Outcome: GRS & Stats:	ANOVA	 BT	>	VR	in	efficiency
et al (2017) VR Simulator MS1-MS2s video & baseline 14-point arthroscopic VR > BT in GRS (economy of motion, 

BT: Sawbones Control: Neither practice on VR & BT checklist to evaluate (p < 0.001). secondary outcome, 
VR nor benchtop VR Crossover:  pre- and post-training VR & BT performed p = 0.038). 
training	(n	=	8)	 Students	trained	in	VR	 significantly	better 

and BT for 10m, then better on checklist, 
trained on VR for 6-8h but not from each other. 
for 5w (n = 16) 
BT Crossover: 
Students trained in VR 
and BT for 10m, then 
trained on BT for 6-8h 
for 5w (n = 16)

Kanamuri VR: MIST-VR Population: VR: 8h of VR (n = 8) Outcomes: Pre- Stats: Mann-Whitney	 VR	more	effiicient
et	al	(2008)	 simulator		 Lap-naïve	MS3s	 and	post-test	of	live	 U.	NSD	in	proficiency	 (#	iterations,	17	vs.	38,

3D: ProMIS  Control: ProMIS porcine model scores. VR > Control in p < 0.05)
Simulator (n = 8) performance scores,  TTRP (43 s. 75m, 

TTRP p < 0.05) 
Vargas VR: dVSS Population:  VR: Control + dVSS Task: Cystostomy Stats: Mann-Whitney Participants set their 
et al (2017) Surgery-naïve MS tasks including closure on LPM via U. NSD in performance own hours for

Control: online camera clutching, GEARS.Outcomes: scores or mean task training. 
training module and  suture sponging,  Mean task times times. 
in person orientation  and tubes (n = 16) 
(n = 19)

Henn VR: Procedicus Population:  VR: Control + Outcomes: TTC Stats: Paired t-test.
et al (2013) arthroscopy  Arthroscopy-naïve arthroscopic VR sim VR faster than control 

simulator MS1s Control: MS  in six sessions over 3M  (233s vs. 325s, p = 0.04). 
received baseline  (n = 9) 
proctored arthroscopy 
training (n = 8) 

Feifer VR: dVSS &  Population:  Both: 1.5M LapSim Evaluation: MISTELS Stats: Mann -Whitney U. All experimental arms
et al (2010) LapSim VR Surgery-naïve MS  ProMIS & 1.5M dVSS Outcomes: Pre- and Training in both LapSim improved from baseline,  

simulator Control: No training  (n = 5) LapSim: 3M post-training composite and dVSS performed but only training in
in LAPSim ProMIS  LapSim ProMIS (n = 5) score of peg transfer, better than any other both improved skills
or daVinci (n = 5) dVSS: 3M dVSS (n = 5) cutting, intracorporeal group (p = 0.009) in 4+ more domains 

knot, & cannulation skills
Continued on the next page
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Meta-analysis was not performed due  
to heterogeneity in outcomes measured; 
controls; and randomized, controlled  
trial arms. 

Results 
Medical Student  
Anatomy Education

We identified 7 articles that used 
VR/AR to supplement anatomy 

courses at the pre-clerkship medical 
student level (Table 1).15-21 Most of the 
studies found that AR/VR did not sig-
nificantly differ in standardized testing 
scores when compared with traditional 
anatomy lectures that included cadav-
eric dissection. A variety of VR pro-
grams were used, with no single study 
using the same program for anatomy 
teaching. Participants included first- 

and second-year medical students, with 
one study including graduate-level 
students taking a medical anatomy 
course.19 Controls across the studies 
varied, but all were randomized con-
trolled trials. Outcomes measured were 
similarly heterogeneous, ranging from 
10- to 30-question multiple choice
exams and practical exams requiring
cadaveric identification of structures.

Table 2. continued from previous page

Key: BC: bimanual carry; BT: box trainer; chole: cholecystectomy; DD: didactic lectures; dVSS: daVinci Surgical Simulator; EoM: economy of movement, how 
efficient	a	proceduralist’s	movements	are	performed;	GEARS:	Global	Evaluative	Assessment	of	Robotic	Skills;	GOALS:	Global	Operative	Assessment	of	Lap-
aroscopic	Skills,	objective	rating	system	evaluating	for	depth	perception,	bimanual	dexterity,	efficiency,	tissue	handling,	and	autonomy;	GRS:	Global	Rating	
Scale,	objective	rating	system	to	assess	procedural	efficiency	and	efficacy;	h:	hours;	Lap:	laparoscopic;	LPM:	live	porcine	model;	LTS:	laparoscopic	training	
simulator; m: minutes; M: months; MIST: Minimally Invasive Surgical Trainer; MISTELS: McGill Inanimate System for Training and Evaluation of Laparoscopic 
Skills,	a	hybrid	AR	training	program	available	on	the	ProMIS	system;	MS:	medical	student;	MS1:	first-year	medical	student;	MS3:	third-year	medical	student;	
NSD:	No(t)	significant	difference;	OP:	operative	performance;	OSATS:	Objective	Structured	Assessment	of	Technical	Skills,	includes	pre-procedure	checklist	
and	GRS;	OT:	operative	time;	PT:	peg	transfer;	s:	seconds;	TTC:	time	to	task	completion;	TTRP:	time	to	reach	proficiency;	w:	weeks

Study &  VR Program &  Patient  Intervention &  Primary Results Notes & Secondary 
Pub Date Software Population Comparison Outcomes Outcomes

Madan VR: MIST-VR Population: MS1  VR: 200m of MIST-VR Evaluation: LPM tasks. Stats: Chi-Square. Training in only VR
et al (2006) simulator & MS2s  (n = 17) BT: 200m of Outcomes: Pre- and Both VR and BT actually increased TTC 

Control: Students		 LTS	(n	=	14)			 post-TTC	in	4	lap	tasks	 significantly	improved	 in	3/4	tasks. 
received no prior  Both: 100m of LTS TTC in 3/4 tasks 
training (n = 16) and 100m of MIST-VR (p <0 .01). VR & BT 

(n = 18) NSD from each other. 
McDougal VR: Simbionix Population: Lap- VR: 30m DD, then Evaluation: Cystostomy  Stats: ANOVA. Students subjectively
et al (2009) LAP Mentor naïve MSs.  2h  VR (n = 10) & Cystorrhaphy in LPM NSD in TTC or believed that the 

Control: 30m DD,  Outcomes: OSATS,  OSATS. time allotted to train 
then	2h	LapEd	 TTC	 was	insufficient. 
BT (n = 10)

Nomura VR: LapSim Population: MSs VR: 12 x 30m in 6w Outcomes: Pre- and Stats: ANOVA. VR > AR 
et al (2015) AR: ProMIS Control: 12 x 30m of VR (n = 19) post-ProMIS in TTC (p < 0.001), 

in 6w of AR (n = 12) evaluation, TTC,  instrument path lengths 
instrument path (p = 0.001), & EoM  
lengths, EoM (p < 0.001). NSD in  

ProMIS evaluation.
Chien VR: SensAble Population: Surgery- VR: 10x PT & BC Outcomes: Stats: Independent test. Only VR improved
et al (2012) VR simulator naïve MS  Control:  practice (n = 7) TTC in BC & PT VR > control in BC  between pre- and 

on WorldViz 40m of PT and BC  (p < 0.001) & PT post-training times/ 
practice in 3D game  (p = 0.002) distance travelled. 
(n = 7) 

Tanoue 3D: Procedicus  Population: MS VR: 2 x 2h VR Evaluation: Suturing  Stats: Mann Whitney-U. Evaluated on BT 
et al (2007) MIST Control: 30m DD  training (n = 20) and knot tying on BT NSD. for both trainings. 

(n = 15) BT: 2 x 2h BT Outcomes: TTC,
training	(n	=	20)	 #	errors,	EoM	

Brinkmann VR: unlisted Population: Surgery- VR: DD + 4 x 18 Evaluation:  Stats: Mann Whitney-U. 
naïve MS3s VR training sessions Lap chole in LPM  NSD.
Control: DD + 4 x 18 (n = 18) Outcomes: GOALS 
BT training sessions  
(n = 18) 
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Medical Student or Surgery-naïve 
Procedural Learning

Twelve studies22-33 were identified 
that sought to evaluate AR/VR train-
ing vs. box training in improving pro-
cedural tasks in surgery-naïve medical 
students (Table 2). Box trainers are the 
current standard of laparoscopic train-
ing. They consist of an enclosed box 
with a minimum of 2 laparoscopic port 
sites for instrument entry, a camera that 
displays the inside of the box, and a va-
riety of objects inside to train in proce-
dural skills. Some of the most common 
tasks include peg transfer, in which 
trainees must use laparoscopic tools to 
pick up porous silicone objects impaled 
by vertical pegs and place them in a tar-
geted area. Most of the studies found 
that AR/VR did not significantly differ 
from traditional learning methods. The 
most common AR/VR programs used 
include LAP Mentor (3D Systems; 
Valencia, California), Minimally Inva-
sive Surgical Training-Virtual Reality 
(MIST-VR), and dVSS. Participant 
demographics varied from first-year 
medical students to surgery-naïve 
surgical interns. As with anatomy ed-
ucation, procedural learning control 
groups were highly variable. They con-
sisted of box training, didactic lectures, 
online training modules, and 3D vid-
eos. Standardized outcome measures 
used included objective structured as-
sessment of technical skill (OSATS), 
global rating scales (GRS), and various 
subcomponents such as time to task 
completion, errors committed, and 
economy of motion. 

Discussion 
Noninferiority with Standard 
of Practice for Learning  
and Teaching

The studies identified in this review 
suggest that AR/VR is a suitable surrogate 
for acquiring the visuospatial skills neces-
sary to be proficient in learning anatomy 
and simple procedural tasks,15-36 topics 
with high relevancy for radiation oncol-

ogy residency training and potentially 
ongoing maintenance of certification re-
quirements. While the majority of U.S. 
medical schools use prosections, cadav-
eric dissections, and didactic lectures to 
teach anatomy, a standardized method-
ology does not exist; instead, anatomy 
curricula are created per the discretion of 
each medical school and accredited by 
the Accreditation Committee for Grad-
uate Medical Education (ACGME). In-
terestingly, 2 out of 134 medical schools 
were able to maintain their accreditation 
even without traditional cadaveric dissec-
tions. This suggests that nontraditional 
means of producing functional anatomy 
curricula is practical and already in ex-
istence.37 This study specifically sought 
articles using medical students as par-
ticipants to examine the largest possible 
benefit from AR/VR naïve training, and 
the results are promising. With traditional 
learning done through the necessary use 
of live porcine models or expensive ca-
davers, the medical education commu-
nity can benefit AR/VR’s scalable and 
cost-effective benefits. 

Kucuk et al and Nicholson et al 
showed that if the control group were 
taught using 2D lectures without ca-
daveric dissection, the AR/VR group 
performed significantly better.18,23 
This suggests that the ability to cre-
ate 3D anatomical representations 
are adequately learned through AR/
VR training. Interestingly, Moro et 
al used a control group consisting of 
a tablet-based 3D representation of 
neuroanatomical structures, and none 
of the groups (either VR or AR) per-
formed significantly better than the 
tablet group.19 All studies controlled 
for prior anatomy experience, and only 
3 of the studies controlled for previ-
ous experience with AR/VR. Time 
spent with AR/VR supplementation 
varied significantly across all stud-
ies, from as short as 24 minutes to 12 
hours. Peterson and his study fall in the 
latter group, and his data suggest that 
AR-supplemented training increased 

standardized scores, even against tra-
ditional cadaveric dissection.21 

Outcomes measured amongst the 
procedural studies consisted of multi-
ple choice exams and practical exams 
comprised of standardized scores for 
procedural effectiveness via time to task 
completion, errors made, and economy 
of motion. The results were heteroge-
neous. Time allotted for AR/VR training 
varied drastically, from 2 to 12 hours. 
Overall, VR training did not significantly 
differ from box trainer in terms of mean 
time to task completion, errors made, or 
economy of motion. Instead, they im-
proved a participant’s procedural task 
abilities similarly to box trainers when 
allowed to train for equal amounts of 
time. Standard learning curves for pro-
cedural tasks are expected to have a high 
slope early on with eventual plateauing, 
indicative of diminishing returns based 
on time put in.38-41 However, determin-
ing the time to proficiency is critical in 
creating an effective educational course, 
an outcome not readily measured in 
these current studies. The advantage to 
a stereoscopic training environment is 
that it assists in visualizing a 3D world. 
However, all studies were tested in 2D 
laparoscopic view and were still found to 
be noninferior to laparoscopic box train-
ing. Most of the studies used live porcine 
models, although Tanoue et al and Chien 
et al tested their participants on box 
transfer.24,32

Heterogeneity of Results
The status of AR/VR research in 

healthcare is in its infancy. Unfortu-
nately, this means that the studies avail-
able are single-center, industry-backed 
projects with small study populations 
and heterogeneous-measured outcomes. 
Even the definition of virtual reality re-
mains ambiguous, as many nonstereo-
scopic 3D image-based studies from the 
last decade used it in their title. A need 
for formalized training procedures on 
AR/VR can eliminate this problem by 
standardizing the time required to reach 
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proficiency in anatomy education and 
simple procedural tasks. Additionally, 
a gold standard for outcome measures 
based on a standardized time to profi-
ciency needs to be established.

Radiation Oncology Integration
Understanding the representation of 

accurate 3D visualization of tumor vol-
umes, treatment dose distributions,12 

and radiation damage to healthy tissue 
on computed tomography (CT), MRI, 
ultrasound and/or positron emission 
tomography (PET)/CT is necessary 
for radiation oncologists who typically 
have no formalized radiology training. 
VR has already been used to help teach 
patients, residents, and radiation ther-
apists about patient positioning using 
a projector-based virtual reality pro-
gram.10 Pilot studies using AR have also 
been used to help guide the placement 
of brachytherapy needles.11 Moreover, 
intraoperative delivery of radiation 
treatment or precise positioning of per-
manent seeds, as well as outpatient 
HDR insertion techniques, all require 
technical expertise, which can be diffi-
cult to measure during residency and in 
medical practice. Standardization and 
practice with procedural techniques 
could potentially improve safety in 
high-risk but necessary procedures such 
as brachytherapy. As brachytherapy fel-
lowships are typically few and rely on 
an apprenticeship training model, the 
democratization of high-quality patient 
care will be limited by the quantity of 
cases at high-volume cancer centers. 
As AR/VR is an incredibly versatile 
and scalable technology, training can 
be systematically improved and ad-
justed based on the current standards 
of practice, with the potential to mea-
sure individual proficiency. Corrective 
training and real-time peer review can 
then be possible. In addition, treatment 
can be simulated without causing any 
patient harm, providing a safe and ef-
fective method of training next-genera-
tion radiation oncologists and ensuring 

the ongoing competence of the existing 
practitioners. AR/VR technology is 
ready to be integrated into radiation on-
cology training programs with needed 
research into how best to optimize such 
an initial and ongoing approach to en-
sure competency. 

Conclusion
As healthcare shifts with a focus 

on producing cost-effective practices, 
healthcare education can benefit from 
the scalable nature of AR/VR. All of the 
studies we reviewed demonstrated non-
inferiority to the current standard of prac-
tice regarding training in clinically naïve 
participants. For radiation oncology resi-
dents, this translates into a more immer-
sive learning environment in a field that 
requires proficient visuospatial and tech-
nical abilities. Future integration oppor-
tunities may extend far beyond residency 
education and offer practicing radiation 
oncologists the AR/VR immersion ca-
pability for demonstrating procedural 
proficiency for ongoing maintenance of 
certification, ultimately enhancing pa-
tient safety and ensuring the highest stan-
dards in quality of care.
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